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I The persistent wooing lover

Is the one who gets the maid ;

And the constant advertiser

Gets the cream of all the trade.
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i Tlie man who tries U advertise

With printer's ink consistent, f
I One word must learn nor from it turn,

I And that one word's persistent.
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It la Declared to Be a Contagious
Disease,

0. R.&N.C0.
E. McNEILL, Receiver.
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Absolutely pure

WAS PREPARED TO DIE.

But Wueu the Time Came Ills Vision
Failed to Come True.

Some time since, says the New York
Telegram, a certain farmer in the mid-
dle of this state, an eccentric old fel-
low the neighbors said, had a vision.

Somebody appeared to him, a spirit,
a hobgoblin or what not, and informed
him that he had only a few months to
live. The date fixed was in Novem-
ber.

The farmer took the matter very
seriously, but he had no fears, lie
told his friends that he was about to
depart, and began to get ready. He
paid all his debts, which is more than
even death can induce every one to do,
and offered his farm utensils and his
stock for sale. He wanted to clean
things up handsomely, as every hon-
est man should do, and leave no en-
tanglements behind him. Among oth-
er things to be disposed of were two
cows, but as he wanted to live com-
fortably while he did live he concluded
to hold on to those cows until the last
moment

Oddly enough, now that the time of
his exit is close at hard, he has had

vision. A new set of ghosts or
hobgoblins have appeared to him and
informed him that arrangements have
been made to allow him to stay in this
wicked world a little longer. He was
rather relieved at the postponement of
his funeral, but still felt a degree of
einbarrassment.for pretty nearly every-
thing he had, wagons, horses and har-
nesses, rakes, hoes, axes, some cords of
wood behind the house, had all been
got rid of, and the farm looked as
though it had just been abandoned.

The old fellow is a bit riled, how-
ever. "This vision business," he said
the other day, "has cost me dear," and
he has been heard to use some rather
strong expressions about hobgoblins
in general and this particular hobgob-
lin that seems to have been playing a
practical joke on him.

He is specially glad that he didn't
sell those cows. They are about all he
has left, but they will serve as a nu-
cleus for the things he will have to
buy in order to run the farm. When a
Btranger comes along nowadays and
says he would like to take a peep at
those cows with a view to purchase
them, the farmer comes as close to pro-
fanity as a country church deacon
ever gets, lie thinks the swear words,
but bites his tongue and remarks that
he hasn't any eows for sale, but is
thinking of buying a herd and goin(j
into the dairy business.

The moral of this is that hobgoblin
are very useful creatures in their way!
that when they tell you to pay your
debts you had better follow their ad-

vice, but if they tell you you are going
to die you had better take camomile
tea and send for the doctor. At afy
rate, don't part with your cows.

him alone the lyceen fullblown as
literateur and critic, as artist and en-
gineer, as journalist and politician, as
soldier and colonizer, and so on. In
all such occupations, however, he has
too much to do with the outer court;
it is in the inner one, that of the doc-
torate, the aggregation, the diploma
of the Ecole Normale Snperieure, that
he fully blossoms, unspotted from the
world. He becomes a professor or
other functionary, for above all things
the ambition of the conventionally

d Frenchman is to belong
to some bureau or other. The profane
call this inner court (with some ap-
proach to descriptive accuracy, it must
be confessed) that of the "manda-rinat,- "

Its more erudite and authorita-
tive personages becoming "manda-
rins," and its humbler Levites "ronds
de cuir," i. c., civil servants, viewed
Ideologically as coverings for stools.
So upon every mind in France there ia
laid the dead hand of the great law-
giver.

A VALUABLE RELIC.

How the Mount Yrrmm Ladles' Associa-
tion Secured h VMliliijrtin Coach.

In connection with the restoration of
the old conch-hous- which was entire-
ly rebuilt by Michigan during the past
year, there is an interesting story of
the search for one of Washington's old
coaches to replace in the old quarters.
Though a search was instituted a year
ago in New York and Philadelphia for
the lost coach, says the New York Postf
there were no traces of it up to the
date of the completion of the coach-
house in May. At that time Mr. Dodge,
the superintendent at Mount Vernon,
ascertained that a Washington coach
had been sold from au auction room in
Philadelphia to Forepaugh's Circus
company for fifty dollars, and also that
the Pennsylvania commituuoners had
tried unsuccessfully to get it from the
company last summer for the Colum-
bian exposition. Mr. Dodge immedi-
ately corresponded with Forepaugh's,
and Barnnm & Bailey's circus com-
panies, and also with Mr. lirownlield,
chairman of the Pennsylvania commis-
sioners. Mr. ltrowntleld used the large
opportunities at his command in get-
ting on tlie track of the coach, and in
June a letter was received from hiin to
the elTect that the coach had been
traced to the wreck of a circus train
"in the west," and was probably a
ruin. But the end was not yet. Sus-
pecting that he might have been mis-
led, Mr. Hrowulield renewed the hunt,
which ultimately resulted in finding
the coach safely stored away. Mr.
Dodge at once opened negotiations for
its purchase, but further proceedings
were arrested by Mr. Brownfleld's re-

serving for himself the privilege of pre-
senting the coaeh to the Mount Vernon
Lai1''"!' nssooiation.

MACHINuo rOR BUSINESS.
An Office Containing Appliances for Rapid

Communication.
"The desk of a business man nowa-

days Is quite a muss of machinery,"
said the manager for a commercial
firm to a Washington Star writer. "Ob-
serve this one of mine for example

"To begin with, here is a phono-
graph, into which I dictate all my let-
ters. Afterward a young woman who
acts as my amanuensis takes the
cylinders and copies them off. For
communication otherwise than by
writing, I have at my hand a small
stand which supports a telephone. It
is ornamental and movable. I put it
out of the way or set it In front of me,
according to my convenience.

"With this little instrument I can
talk from my desk with all the world.
It is a long distance telephone, and
with it I can call up Boston as easily as
Baltimore. Besides, I hure at my
other elbow a similar contrivance for
communicating with the various rooms
under my superintendence in this
building. At a moment's notice I can
make connection with any ono of them
bv sticking the phi? into the proper
place In this circuit board.

"My desk is a center to which ever
so many wires run for a score of dif-
ferent purposes. Some of them fur-
nish me with electric lights. Others
give power to my electric fan. Over-
head you will notice a clock, which at
noon every day is corrected by elec-
tricity from the naval observatory. My
office is a nest of machines and wires,
the latter reaching out to the utter-
most ends of the earth. For, by means
of this telegraph sounder at my left
hand, I can transmit intelligence to
Europe, to India, to New Zealand, or
to Hong Kong. It is not without rea-
son that this is called the age of me-
chanical civilization."
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SECBST SOCIETIES.

Doric Lodge No. 20 E. of P. meet ev-
ery Tnenday evening at 7.30 o'clock in
their Castle Hall, National Bank build-
ing. Sojourn inn brothers cordially in

vited to attend, A. W. Patterson, C. 0.
W. V. (JRAWPOBD, K. Of ti.&tt. tf

11AWLIN8 POST, NO. 81.

G. A. R.
M at Ijexington, Or., the last Saturday of

acl. montli. All veterans are invited to join.
Boon, Gibo. W. Smith.
Adjutant, tf Commander,
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An Annlent Theory KeTtvett Through
Scientific InTestlBatlon No Prorl-alon- a

Against (Joutaglou
Can Be Made.

The Philadelphia County Medical so-

ciety has petitioned the board of
health of that city to put consumption
of the lungs on the list of contagious
diseases, says the Baltimore Sun. The
request has awakened interest in the
old question of the contagiousness of
consumption and incidentally on the
general subject of infection and con-
tagion. Some of the diseases which
flesh is heir to are contagious in every
sense of the word. A contact so
slight that it does not even reach skiu
contact, but merely with the air which
smallpox patients breathe, is sufficient
to cause smallpox in man. So, too,
mediato contact that is to say, the
handling by the well of material
touched by the sick has been proved
to be the cause of many diseases, of
which erysipelas and scarlet fever may
be cited as examples. The products of
certain other diseases typhoid fever,
for example require to be taken into
the economy to become maleficent.
Still others, such as glanders, must
be introduced into the blood current
itself before they are dangerous. These
facts have been proved by long ob-

servation and are not to be disputed.
A horseman treats a case of glanders
with perfect security, provided his
skin is whole or is protected. A nurse
or a doctor stays for hours in the room
of the typhoid patient and suffers no
hurt. The older doctors, therefore,
set these diseases to one side as in-

fectious, but not contagious, for it was
equally evident that they were carried
from patient to patient, not through
the air, but through other, and to
them unknown, means.

The discoveries in bacteriology have
settled many questions, but have un-

settled many others which were sup-
posed to have been fixed forever.
Among other things it has broken
down the barriers between contagious
and infectious diseases. All tlte dis-

eases which have been mentioned are
now believed to be caused by germs of
vegetal origin, some of which are
known, others of which are only sus-
pected. The explanation of the bac-

teriologist as to tlie di.Herenefl in Helf-eiiec-

ou tne human organism is aim-pl- y

that of the Bible. Some gcvms fall
on good ground and multiply, others on
stony ground and fail to grow, or
wither at once. When a typhoid germ
is breathed into the lungs it perishes
just as do the myriad of other germs
which we daily breathe. It is far other-
wise if it is swallowed with the food
or drink, and ilnds after running the
'rauntlet of the juices of the stomach a
suitable place for growth in the intes-
tines. The germ grows and multiplies,
and the ordinary phenomena of the
disease result. This will give a gen-

eral idea of the simple and apparently
complete answer to many of the vexed
tuestions which puzzled the older doc-

tors.
Unfortunately the practical diff-

iculties are not entirely removed by
the theoretical explanation, and espe-

cially is this true of consumption.
Even if it is granted that the disease al-

ways originates from a germ, and that
this germ came from some previous
case of the disease, tlie fact that so
many escape where almost all are ex-

posed shows that there must be other
factors than the germ alone which
cause the disease, or at least aid in its
propagation. So far these other fao-to-

are almost unknown.
That consumption was contagious

was an old theory, and the Spaniards
centuries ago were in the habit of de-

stroying the bedding and belongings
of consumptives, and in some cases
even the houses in which they lived,
for fear of the spreading of the plague.
That it is not very actively contagious
is proved sufficiently by the fact that
the dwellers in cities are alive at all,
for statistic:, prove that from one-tent- h

to one-fift- h of all the deaths in large
cities are due directly or indirectly to
the disease, and that consequently a
number of sufferers from the disease
must be present in every large gather-
ing of p( jple. Except in the later
stages the patient is not confined to
his bed. He iniugles in all the social
and industrial avocations of life. Not
infrequently he is "the life of the
party" or the '"hardest worker of the
office. " In the present slate of society,
at least, such men cannot be con-
demned to a leper camp nor sent
against their wills to a sanitarium,
however excellent.

The general fact that consumption is
a disease which, under certain circum-
stances, may become contagious or in-

fectious, should be admitted. A suf-
ficient number of cases are known
where the carrying of the dibcase from
t he ill to the weU is clearly proved to
demonstrate the general truth that
consumption is sometimes contagious.
This should lead to the most scrup-
ulous care on the part not only of tha
physician but of the intelligent pa-

tient to prevent the spread of the dis-

ease. But any attempt to prevent such
infection by quarantine regulation
must almost necessarily prove abor-
tive.

Dried Fruit YVelichts.
The reason for the variation in the

weight of dried fruits when packed in
large or small packages ia the subject
of an article in the London Orocer.
CurraDts, being semi-drie- gain some- - '

what in weight when in bulk, but!
when packed in small cartons the ten- -

dency is for them to lose weight. Sul--

tana raisins are cured in boiling oii and
gain weight when in small packages,
Valencia raisins are cured by being
dipped into lye and diminish in weight
both in large and small packages. Of
course the apartment where the fruits
are kept has something to do with it, j

and the paper constituting the wrap-- j

per may gain in weight, one grocer at
the MKtfeid reporting that bia "pound" I

packugua weighed neventeen ounces.

OIVES Till! CHOICE

Of Two Transcontinental

XJ T 3E3
VIA VIA

Spokane Denver
MIXM-APOLI- OMAHA

AND ANlJ

St. Paul Kansas City

LOW RATES TO ALL-EASTER-

CITIES.

Ocean Steamers leave Portland
tvery 5 Days For

SAN FRANCISCO

For fall !.'tml. oall on O. R. & N.
Air Dt ut Heppnor, i r mltirna

W. H. HURLBURT,
Ohh. I'ttt. Att.

Poiitland, Oregon.

The eomparatlvevalue of theae twocarda
la known to moat per8ona.

They Illustrate that greater quantity It
Not alwaya moat to be deaired.

Theae carda expreaa the beneficial qual-

ity of

RlpansTabules
Aa compared with any previously known

DYSPEPSIA CURB

Rlpana Tabulea : Price, 50 centa a boa)
Of druggists, or by mall.

BIPANS CHEMICAL CO,, 1 0 Sprue, SI., N.Y.

TilU
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

Run Two Fast Trains Daily

Between tit. Paul. Minneapolis, and Chicago

Milwaukee and aH points tn Wisconsin making

connection in Chicago with all lines running
East and South.

Tickets sold and baggage checked through to

all points in the United Btates and Canadian

Provinces.
For full information apply to your nearest

tieket agent or JAS. C. POND.
Qen. Paas. andTitt Agt, Milwaukee, Wis,
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New Haven. Conn.
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TUS m HOME SETH.G HiCEWE CO.
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The New Home Stwing Machine Co.
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"A MIGHTY MOOR.

Appe&ranoe and Characteristics of
the Sultan of Moroooo.

The Every-Da- y Life of Mnley llasnan
Who la at Present Engaged In

a War fare with Spanish
Colonists.

Although Muley Hassan, the sul-

tan or chief of Morocco, wields but a
nominal authority over the Riff tribes-
men now at war with the Spanish
colonial settlement at Melilla, on the
northern Mediterranean coast of Af-

rica, he is nevertheless the sovereign
of that region, and he will be held by
Spain responsible for the consequences
of the present warfare.

Muley Hassan is fifty five years old.
His demeanor is grave and majestic, as
becomes a man knowing the impor-
tance of his double character, as em-
peror and pontiff, and a successor to
the prophet, of whom he is a descend-
ant. His dark eyes arc large and ex-
pressive. His Moorish physiognomy,
adorned with a flowing black beard, in
which are seen some white hairs, re-
veals that in his veins runs the blood
of the negro race united to that of the
Arabs. He shows at the same time in
his physical traits the evidence of an
extraordinary firmness, mixed with a
certain shadow of melancholy and las-
situde.

He receives foreign ministers and
shows himself in public with fastidious
solemnity, says the Now York Trib-
une. One of the emperor's serv-
ants holds over his head a large para-
sol to screen him from the rays rjf the
sun. Others are busy fanning him, in
order to chase away the Hies so abun-
dant in that hot cliirmte( and all look
at their lord as if he were a god rather
than their sovereign." Edmunde Arai-ci-

who saw Muley Hassan during a
reception of the Italian embassy, de-
scribes him as follows:

"A vestment as white as the snow
covers him from head to foot; the tur-
ban is covered by a high hood; the
feet are bare and inclosed in yellow
slippers. His horse is of high stature
and very white, with green reins and
gold stirrups. All this whitenesB and
the wide, floating vestments gave him
a sacerdotal appearance, a royal grace-
fulness and amiable majesty, in accord
with the very gentle expression of his
physiognomy."

On account of the intolerance pre-
vailing in the Moorish empire, the
function of a religious chief is the
most important of those which belong
to the sultan. If he did not show ab-
solute respect for the Mussulman or-
thodoxy of the doctrines of Mohammed,
a revolution would soon turn him from
the throne or gravely compromise his
sovereignty. Muley Hassan observes,
therefore, rigorously all religious prac-tices-

the Moslem liturgy. Like all
members of his court, he gets up at
three o'clock a. m., in winter as well as
In summer, to make the first prayers.
After that his chaplain reads him some
pages in the books of Bokhari, the
famous Mussulman theologian, who
is, in the opinion of all Moors, the best
religious authority after Mohammed.

The sultan and his ministers give
audiences between five and six o'clock
a. m., and it is at suah a matlnal hour
that he receives Europeans. The mid-
dle of the day is given to rest and sleep,
business being resumed ouly at four or
five o'clock p. m., to stop at the hour
of the evening prayer.

When the sultan gets up in the morn-
ing and when he has slept during the
"siesta" in the middle of the day his
women help him to dress. Their num-
ber is very considerable. Home people
affirm that there are two thousand of
them in each of the three capitals of
the empire, which are Fez, Mequinez
and Morocco. But among all these wives
the one who is really the favorite and
the first in the heart of the emperor is
a Circassian of marvelous and fascinat-
ing beauty, who is thirty years old and
who has succeeded in dominating
Muley Hassan, thanks to her talents,
smartness and high culture. She has
a EuroK'an education, speaks French
and Spanish, and aspires to make her
son Abdelazis the successor of theprea-en- t

emperor.

SCHOOL SYSTEM OF FRANCE.

The Hrmmetry anil Working Are Hold to
He Next Thing to Perfection.

"Every child in Kranceat this hour,'
says the complacent minister in the

story, "is studying the
same lesson," and, according to the
Fortnightly Review, it is practically
the same for every undergraduate
still. Uniform knowledge and uni-

form precision, with uniform justice
for every young citizen, are thus se-

cured, and what are commonly reck-
oned the "essential qualities of the
French mind" are unquestionably de-

veloped. Not only the symmetry, but
tlie working of the fystcm is perfect;
the grand armcc is gone, even the code
has its uncertainties, new govern-
ment and principles come and go: but
the University of France has sat as it
was set, abovo the reach of time or
politics, as beseems the mighty spir-
itual organization It is. Tliu body of
the nation is in its outer court, its gov-
ernment classes are in the second and
third. We recognize in England how
largely the public schoolboy is fatherof
the mini, but we must deepen this im-

pression tenfold to realize the national
importance of the l.yctcu and his bac-
calaureate. One might write a good
aecount of modern Fran in trmc of

HI! EVERGREEN TREE !

WITHOUT COST. .

WE will Pond you by mai7 me Rinali
evcRreeii tree dtiten to your climate.

iih instructions for planting and cHi ing; f r it,
tojf ether wit our coinplcie list of NursiTy
Htoi-k- If you w ill cut out this advertisement,
murk on it the name of this paper and tell how
many and wh t kn-- of trees and plan's you
would like to purchase, and whe you wish to
plant them.

We will quote you lower ' rices on the stock
von want than have ever been offered you.
Vriie ai once.

K VK Rfi It K EN N IJHSKR1 EH,

22. Ever tureen, Door Co. Wis.

CUT THIS OUT
NO. 2301.

Suud this cor PON andtss Cents to2? TflE UUYKTT MUSIC CO,
35

269 Dearborn St.. Chicago, 111.

3 ZD Mid receive (post paid) ONE
PIECE OF MUSIC, of your owno choice, named below orTHRKE
pieces for HO cents, or SIX pieceso for 1.00. Kenti; postal note or
one and two cent stumps.

This Coupon not (jood after
December 31st, lS'Jl.

The Latest Music
VOCAL.

Wbuoku After tub Ball. By Barney Fa- -

Kan 40 ctF
Mont popular Waltz Sonir of the flay.
Dedicated to Mr. C K. Harirs, author
of "After the Pall '

A DREAMOF AHfADIA Waltfc bohr. Tniiyon .50
soup of all songs. Favorite of

AdHn I'a'ti.
Moon mo hi o n t ii is Lag oo N , bv Geo

Sehleillarth ,.. . 50 Ch-

Latest popular success by tnlB noted
compostsr.

THKE HoCTHERN ROWi "Unclk
Dan," "Aut Sir Tn," "Whbrb My
Honey Blwki'S," complete 75 cU
Three charminn, plaintive and charac-
teristic Southern. 8rtft;s. wriitn ny r

Col. Will L. and arranged bv
W. Hebert Lanyon,

INSTRUMENTAL

AT Evkntidk, Nocturne for piano, Mar-
cus ... t'rO cU
A very hrllliant Nocturne, about
prnrle

In Flow'ry Grovks, reverie for piano,
Marcus W ctf
Beautiful reverie, original, aud sure
to plP'lBC.

Tfif-T- lie above nre all fine editions of val-
uable copyrifcfnts, and cannot be had in CUE AT
FOR M.

Coupon" must accompany tin order to secure
he reductions named.

SSELSuFMAIL'TRE!
Fnff in i.nrNT ftTAMDt

(reyular price 2&c) your acT
dresa if received within 8t

2T eili, WVTwmui oays win De tor l year boldly
printed on gummed
labels. Only Dlreetorv
guaranteeliiK 123.00U
customers; rrom pui

liBw;;! nsnera and manutac

IINM li1 probably, thouaandM ol
l,U" "jj valuable books, papers

Massizr-JC-
M;

All
ojiuilue,ium;a,ziiiet-,ei.-
free and eacb naroe

with one ofyourprintert aridrewilutK'lt
punted thereon. Wewil
also print and prepay ixwuie on .r.uf umm your latel addrewteri to you ; v. bid

HLIi!l!.,::lrfr stick on your envelopes, books, ei., u
prevent their being lout, J. A. W

Ketdsville, N. C., writes: "li-- n

my ffii o'iit addreftsln vour Lliflifniot
Directory I'- -e reeelvpo ntviVKi mi'lres,lfi.''il'fv1 lit'ei and over itOOO I'm-r-e- of

My uddrt'Sen ynti s '.i. ti
uinong pulilisliers and munufni nrcr
arc arriving dully, on va)Uiiiil arft
if iu:iil from id uurts f ;iit: WorW.

3f WORLD'o HAllt D1UECTUKV CO.,

No. 147 Frankford and Girard Aves. Philadel-
phia. Pa.

Caveats, Design Patents, CopjrigMs,

And all Patent business conduetcd for

MODERATE FEES.
Information tad ad vloo given to laventon wlthoal

obarge. Addrcw

PRESS CLAIMS CO,,
JOHN WEDOERBURN,

Mansfflag Attorney,

O. Box 46S. WAflHIHOTON, D. G

4Th!f Company la mmattei by a combination of
die largest and most influential news m: in In Uta
lilted Statei. for the express pttfpose of prutrvt

In IT their aubaerlbera aHUist uuicrupuloua
and incompetent Patent Agenti, tnd earn pspev

fintlriff thin ajvertissmentvouctieg for the reanonaU
Wllty and high sundion of the Pren lalmi Compaai.

Ct inQ worth of lovely Musir for Fnrty --

I LJ . . Cent, consistiny of ioo rage --

full ilze Sheet MwJr. of ;he --

latest, hrlghtpst. tlvelfct,t and o'.'At yjpul.ir --

Selections, both vocal and Instrumental, --

gotten up In the most elfgant maimer, in-- --

2 eluding four large size Portraits.
CARMENCIT, the Spanish Dancer, --

fc: PADEREW8KI, the Great Piuti'sL
AOEUNA PATT I and

2: NINME SEUGMAN CUTTING. .
?" ADOHIS ALL ORDItM TO

; THE NEW YORK MUSICAL ECHO CO. r
f- c- Broadway Theatre Blit:.. New YoikOty. --

CANVAESCR8 WANTED. -

FOREIGN PERSONALS.

President EoDEiotrEZ of Costa Eka
has been unsucoeb&ful in his attempt
to borrow if l .ooo. 000. He will meet with
wide sj'ujp'Athy.

Paii. dk Cassaoxac is nearly fifty
years old, but does not look his ape.
'Some twenty-od- d duels have left no
trace on the tall, squarely bjiit atmre
and dark imperious face." But tUeu
those vrm French duels.

FAMILY TRADITION COUNTS.

A Domlnaut Force In the Politics anal So-

ciety of L,lttle Delaware.
No resident of a great state can easi-

ly guess the feeling of local loyalty
and of almost clannish pride common
throughout the ennvnonwealth of Del-

aware, says the New York Sun. When
Wilmington is left out of account the
remainderof the state is peopled chief-
ly by a rural community, native to the
soil and descended from ancestors
often settled for two centuries within
the bounds of the state. There are
many families still holding lands under
seventeenth century patents, lauds
that have descended from father to
son all those years without tke passage
of title deeds. It is only a few years
since a Delawarean about to remove to
the west sold a piece of land that his
ancestors had purchased from an In-

dian chief as tlie representative of his
tribe. Long descent in Delawane is
confined to no upper
class, but is the boast of all sorts of
people. There are many ancient
churches in Delaware, and probably
every one includes within its congre-
gation some families descended from
those that took part in organizing the
church. Rural communities through-
out the state are curiously immobile.
Surnames are few, and the region from
which a man comes is easily guessed
from his name.

family traditions are jealously treas-
ured, and family traits reappear gen-
eration after generation. There is a
numerous family in the northern coun-
ty famous from the fact that nearly all
its male members have red heads and
heavy red beards. The character is
said to belong even to distant branches
of the family in the west. Long de-

scent, though so common, is highly
prized, and even where a family has
sunk into disrepute the fact of a re-

spectable ancestry is held to make its
members a little better than just every-
day newcomers whose conduct is no
worse. Neighbors in Delaware have
tenacious memories, and old family
scandals are whispered about for gen-
erations. An old gentleman of blame'
less life and excellent name never
dared to become a candidate for public
office because it was recalled that hp
had been born out of wedlock. Geneal-
ogies are carried in the heads of hun-
dreds and old ladies often know the
intricate family relationships of half
the community. According to tradi-
tion, the Du Ponts, who have been
making powder for a century, used to
remember with satisfaction that an

Bayard had been a hatter. Every
community has local traditions of this
sort and every man lives with the
'tnowledge that his family history is
cnown to all who have good memo-
ries.

Tattooing Ctlllro.L
A French physician, who has found

that the majority of deaths upon the
battlefield arise from the bleeding to
death of the wounded while waiting
for the surgeon, proposes that each sol-
dier in the French army shall be
taught where the orteries of his body
are and how to arrest hemorrhages
from them. In doing this he has found
a use for that most useless of arts
tattooing; a small figure of some kind
bcLng tattooed over each artery, so
that tlie soldier can at once see where
to armlv the licature.

Krulu rke a lilde.
The engineer on a western New York

train picked up a queer piibsenger re-

cently. Oue evening he saw something
come from the bushes at one side of
the railroad, step upon the track and
stand still between the rails. At first
he thought it was a man, but when the
rays of the headlight fell on the object
he saw that it was a bear. The train
was moving very fust and the engineer
blew the whistle loudly, but the bear
held his place calmly until almost run
down and then stepped oil. This rash
bear must have enjoyed its experience,
for three times during the following
week it ropuated the performance.
Hut when it came out for the fifth time
it had grown careless and tho cow-

catcher knocked it up In the air. Then
the train was stopped and the train-
men searched for the bcur. But bruin
had crawled away somehow Into a
laurel swamp aud ik there yet, proba-
bly, but whether deo4 or alive uo one
knows.


